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PUBLISHED BY

Tito& IjiILOPS & W. U. SMITH,
At W. CORNER OF WOOD k FIFTH ITS.

'filkifiNri.—FtliE DOLLARS- a year, paiahla In
•tadvirace. Single copies TWO CENTII—foy pale at the

tamaiar of khe office, and by News Bays

IMO Arerenry and itlaunfactarer
e pdasima WEEKLY, at the sante olhee, on Cnehle

toreilnal sheet, at TWO DOLLMIS a year, In ad.
vanee. Oingte copies. AIX CENTS.

*!,
----

*amlie •f Advertising.

ii'lle&WA az Or TWELVE LINES OR LESS:
-3mn hertlina, 0.50 One month, 35,00
Tweisulartlens, 0,75 Two mo.. mom!.8.00

1,00 Three months. 7.00
Otse week, 1.50i Four months. R,OO
Irmo erotica. 3.00 Sit months, 10,00

- rim*week'. 4.00 One year, • 15,00
. - -V EIR LY ADV ERT 18E10ENTS.

CHAIIIIILBLE AT 1•IXA1111RIC.
OReAtitare. The Sygares

Ott weinths, $l7OO Six months, $23.00
0.. e year, ' ' 25.00 One year. 35.00

eti:pLarwar advertisements In prorortion.
cAsossr four hints Six DOLLARA a year.

PUBLIC OFFICES,&C.

CO' ridair.Oirricg. Third bettvcen Market and Wood
atrenti-I.W Riddle, Postmager.

t:thi"-roian. Jima, Wale!, 4th doer Croat Woolf et. Peter.
Major John Witiorti,Coiler.ior.

Taissoity, Wood between .Fir,t and Second
treeia—Jitsics A. Ba rtrant, Treasnrer.

Crititurti iter•seat, Third streei, nest door to the
Fhird PleallterianChnreh—S. R. Johnston, Treasurer.

M%ttot'*Orrtca, Fourth, between Market and Wood
Ptf xander Ilay, Mayor.

Escn snot. Fourth, near Market 11.
BANKS

Tir rtsvais a. Fri *eel, Market and Wund !tree,. on
Fetal and-Fourth streets.

MIR 'IIS. Wrse MMIUF•CTURCIIIe aao FARMILII2O 'Pro
fostiellana. (formerly Saving Fand,) Fourth, betwoon
;Food and Market *bents.

11Ribnansse, Fifth street, near Wood.

Itlcianntalailatil*Ntrose, Water stirddlii near like 'Oftdze.
Ileoiarallitilltorg‘torner ofreap 040 Si. as*.
Ihtucatiare!breilit, earner ofThird and Wood.

liiitat,torner el Third nod Smithfield.
,---4 1111larasStATlti, carrier of Pecan qi,ert and Canal.

illittitatiltrata, Ltherty greet. near Seventh.
itailLattar annum 50 vs, tiled y St. oppovite Wayne
littotorrtras-r .tn-Ton Hones. Penn Si.eltriosite Canal.

- - -

OtiERT W 001)S, ATTORNEY AND
itlio COUNSELLOR AT LAW.-01fice reale

- ;tieti to Ballievreli's offices on Grant- at., neatly .opposile
nine mew Court House, nest 1'00111194e John D. Mahon.

r-First floor. Jen 10
Gp TONER, Attomev at Law. North
Vinithdeld and F.:mob strreis.

Ea.l corner
sep 10-1 y

AA' DLESS & M'CLURE, Attorneys and
CollinSe.llorlat Law: Office in the Diamond, brick

iof the old eourt Howse, fittslvitrgh. sep 10

O.ttrmt 4. FINDLAY, Attornept at Law, Faanhet
aboire Wool. POishorgh. "11, 10-Iy.

Wirolo.3: HA N 1LTON, Attorney at Law, Fifth, between
-L- Wdird and Smithfield sts., Pitt shin:h. sep 144-1 y

O'HARA ROBINSON, Attorney at Law;
°Mae on the north tide ofthe Diamond.hetween

Matta! and gui•it streets, upstairs rep 141
. _

1. DURBOR %IV, Attorney at Law; reader's
yo his proremion3lservices to lilt. online. Office un

10410111 Street. above Wood, Pinsbar2U, sop 10

CSTILL 4. BUCHANAN. Alturnev a 1Law, °Thee
f,9lted fronslbe Diasßswt 41, Aitiorney•Atanv,"

kitty side of Fourth street, between Market and Wood
am*. seplo

BUICKMASTER, AT'ILNEY AT LAW,
9 11L 4 hasseisioved his other to Ileums's Law, Build-

-411;4:F000M Erlveot , shove Stith Wield, riti3hurgh.
sM ltl

E°Rlllr W. LA KIM. Attorney at Law. Office
N0..54 Fifl!i amyl, Rear the Theatipe.eitts'owert,

de, 27—ly
IREADE W AsiiINGTON,

"MAXI"' Y. 47"LAW. —Office in Bakevveiri Bottiting,
Gram .treat,- Pittsborgla. Nov- 5. 1184.2.

'ZAHN i. MITCEIEILL--Atter,.ey Lam, Witte
corner of Smithfield and sth its . Pitt:moil...h.

larl..:Milletiona made. A 1 beaineascntraV.Vd to his
anawill be promptly attended ta.

felt 116-Ar

tMOVfr .L.,-It. Morrow, Alitermnit; off,c north
side.° Fifth at,, between Wood and Smithfield

its, rillstrargb. wp 10

11R. B.•R. HO L.NICS, OI&•e fa Secondst ter', next door
to Alelvany 4Co 's Gla,As Warehouse Fep

JONSI'N Sfrirt7i. ft21.4. ltonkseitere, Printers anMtiraper Manufacturers, No. 37. Market tat. sep 10-1 y
JOHN ANDERsoN. Smithfield Foundry, Waler st..
J near the Monongahela House, Pit Iglurah. aen 10-1

YIiIIGAS 1 YOUNG. FRAN:GIS 1.. YOUNG.
IILO&..B. YOLIN G. St CO., 'Furniture Ware1 . Goons, t..orcor :of Hand st. t Exchange Alley.

Porinpou wialtiug to purchase Furniture, will find it in

Ilsolezdarositaae•to ;glamor a call. bring folly satisfied that
ore-con ftlehle •qatality and price. aep 10

66 U81.3. PLAN PATION MOLASSES. rereived
per Sbearners Little Ben and Funny), and for

J. O. 4. A. GORDON
12 Wilier itroet

sale by
rep • 21

liicaoLiks D. 4.:0ccitmi.....• • ..... LOY DQ. COINN•Ilt

4JOLSAWN' CO.,Gencr.t Agents, Forwarding and
•11,—/ - Commission Merchants Levee Street, Vicksburg
"MIS They respect fully so lei t couslgnasents. it22—

VETEBB CLOSEY,S Kam and Shoe Maneocacto-
ff• rh No. 83 Fourth St., next door to the U. States

...vat Ladies Pruneita, Kid and Satle Shoes made in
khe utatelusanner, and by the neweslirrench patterns.

-sep

GkttDEN TOOLS, consigning of (toes, Fancy Spndes
Transplanting Trowels, Ildding Tools, gediting,

finites. Pearling tCwites, trends; Stlearfl etc.,ton re.
freivel sett far sale by F. L. SNOWDEINI.

Imp 10 134 Liberty street, head of Wocid.

IVIACISTRATESIMANK3, for proceedinTs hi At
teselistrat under tlie late law, for sale at this Office

nLANK. PETIT/ONE, NOTICES,
obe used In Bankruptcy proceedings, printed on

1111004 PaPee.and in the forms approved by itteCourt,forgale

.1 are Dike of the Mercury and Democrat. sap lie

M. HUBBARD, Ladies I:mark:triable boot and31 1 V shoe Manufacturer, No. 101, Third ',reel, between
Mrood andSioithfield ascots. Pittsburgh sep 10

JAS.PATTERSON, Jr.. Birmingham. user P
Ta., Manufacturer of Locks, Hinges and Bolts; To-

mes*. Foliar. M lii and Timber Screws; Housen Screws for
Mollies Mitlsoirre. sep

11101DLOSKEY,Tailor and Uleililer, Liner.y
of, ilitiateldietweenShah ana Virgia alley, South aide.

seplo

J#.4- , GORDON. Commissicm and Forwarding
. ,lilerealltrits, Water at.,Pittstairer. sap 10--i y

4 librimiughanak Co.c.owMiltillKlN AXD FOR WAIRDOillit 411614
ichuurrs. No. 60 Water street, Pittsburgb Pa.

--lbratiiring and Shipping 5 cents per 100 tbs.
COollobsipsis on Purchases and sates .24 per eent.

S. MORROW,
ANOFFMICTORXR or Tin, Copper and sheet hoe
Vearerl.o. U. rifthat., between Wood and Mar—-

tel.: •

Kesdisesiatosetly ea hand a ;Acid assoitmeat °Owes,
saitNhcita*aiareat pabt4c patronage. Also. on hand,
the IPtintiwisterticlese Shovels.fishers, Tomes. Grillitemr,

Teilitittles, Pots, areas, Gans wilts ke. Krr
ctlali4lins4l millers are invited to call and ensiles ate
timnstiklib. at he is determined to sell cheap Apr out of
approval!. r tr.

apar-1,

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & Co,
Whoicsnle Grocers, Commission andPro-

dace Merchants,
4,i Dealer• in Piitseurgh Manufactures

No, 43 Wood street, Pittsburgh
HAJ EN NINGS A Co.,

Cotton Yarn Warehouse,
No. 4:3 wood street.

Agentsfor the sale ofthe Eagle Colton Factory Yarns
March 17,'43.

THONPBCON lI•PNA .I•7LES TURNMU[ L.

HANNA ¢ TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse, No.
104, Wood sl., where may he had a general supply

of writing. wrapping, printing. wall paper, blank hooks,
school hooks. ite, 4e. Pcp 10—ly

C. TOWNSEND 4- CO., Wire frorkers avid
Afewirfeet , No. 23 Merkel street, between 2d

and 3d streets. sep 10-1 y

EXCHANGE HOTEL, Corner ofPeon and Clair
rcetg,tky Wl{ MitiN slim,.

sep 10-1y

BUOWNSVII.A.E. JUNI Al'A IRONI
iraqt 11iiv.hris. Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse Ne.3a. Wand st., Pittsburgh. oeft blil

NE W GOODS. —PreAna Mackey . wht,leenle. had
tlenters in Foglish,. French, att 1Domestic.

Dry Gentle, No. ftl, Market et , I'kb:tough. sep le

'OLIN ➢I'DEVITT, Wholesale Giocer Reclirvin:
Dis?beim, And Dealer in Prn?lnce and Pit4slibergh

Mannfactered Article, No. 224 Liberty Street, Pith•
►erg*. pep 10

WILLIAM 11. WVLr.IoIN Jelin S. DIVIVIPIIIII

WILUXlitS DILWORTH,--Wholesale
Grocers Produce and Cotnmission Merchant!, and

lenlrrA in ettisisargli Manufactured articles, No. 29,
Wood street. sep (0

lows it.i.;trirstrr.. /As. N. Kass
11111RILIFF & M neacterrro e4-Copper.

and Sheet Iron Warp, No. 80. Frost st., Faits.
.1111-201. 'louse Spouting anal Steamboat work rremoily

eiteisted. eel. le

21DAVID SANDS, D ATCII ar.CLOCK
MAKER, So. 7, St. emir streei, Nils.

burgh, ,
DEALER IN WATCHES,CCOCKS,RREASTPLeS

FINGER RINGS, CHAINS, KEYS, COMBS, 4
sup 10

LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS.- A fa,
supply of Lambeth's Garden Seeds, always on

band. and for sale at Ids nenry,lhe Drug at ore et
F. L. SNOWDEN,

rep 10 104 Li I.crt yNireei, bead of Wood.

17,1110 V AL —Mat i hew Jones, Itarier and flair press•
er, has removed to ronrili street, oppositethe May

ors office, where he will he happy to:walt urea ,teritoinent
or transient cwoortiers. He s llcitia skace of poltlic nat •

Pep 10

JOHN AVFARL %ND, tiptioietcrer and Cabinet
X-Artsr, Third et. 'beteDeea Wain( k Market atreeta,

respectful intsrisis his friende and the public that he is
prepared toescertree all ordrr,ofeer, Sofas, Sideboards. flu-
ream', Chairs, SedAteads. Stands, flair and Sprint.,
Mattresses, Curtain.. Carpels, all ,orts of Upholsteri,,i
worlc, whit+, he will warrant equal .o any made is the
rill', and en reasonab/e terms. ecp /0

ROVAL!—The gob,criher. have removed to Wa.
ter heivneten 'Wood and Smithdeld rer..p where

thew will conlitme the Wholesale Grocery an.t celeri"..
„ion aimresoldre...pert fully soltrit the, nal roa.
a„-e+Mheir{riem4a J. IV. 11URll r. E .9•CO.

flee 3

A. W. i• j."!ficr on ~ 3initilfleid st revs(,
nen 'filth. sep 10

18 Wri:4 43.
FACEII EnellEtl. U. S. NI. ILII. Litre or !•:-Tiocittitt Ante

Batt. Poto CArts, front rdt,„dttr2ll, via Itrll,rd,
(.71)anifiergliter2. 'Lira:bore and 1 an, u,ler. 10 Pliii3,lo.

cnottr'rlitltZ with the lllail impu of rtipc to N
4c. Only 1501olit ,Sl.lgi"ft and one Mgt( tre,t,

Abut), the Direct tine .0 Bat!iinorc.
Pare to Philadelphia

Baltimore,
Leaves daily at g wri ork m,

Office sermid door ',prow the ltlerttkator,, Wood 'l.

M R All ‘V .V1,4111 ro.
I,A , =23, 1843 y Isroprielorn

l'llE CREA r CENTft R';'ll3 1% 1",14.1-KiN
RoAn Asa) El .1 LT 1 NIOLL •xe 'Oil 13 r. L 11.1) ri
com I.A I.; v.

V.... ~..., Cz.... ..,

...
_• , .giw,

IN E W line (AIL 'A. IC ii Leaches for We:fain eton'eDily,
I Baltimore. Bki:a&elr.hia.aad New 'York.
This line is in fell opera': tonand leavesrilishurgh daily

:It 6 o'clock A. M., via Wasiringt on Pa. aid national
road to Cumberland, otrintrettng here with the. rail road
Co'.. to all live Abaco fint.es". l'ravellera FLA this
a speedy and comfortable route, it being n-Rer.-tr,o.e mid
distinct l'imsfintgh and rurn ...erlattil line. facifil ica will be
afforded which have not been heretofore enjoyed. Ex
Ira coaches 4610.nm' at the shortest notice, wito the
prioilos,r of goingihrorgly .thret:, or tr.ltirtg cue night's
rest at ...heir-trillion.

Forlit app`y tit °lir race :1-111)elgrmontalicla
flonze. L. \V. STOCKTON•

fleIL 3d---di f President of N. R. Stave Co

NMW ROUTE.
ENTIRE NEW COACHES!

FR'O3l 'Ffirrs CIRO II TO 19.91.7tr.1J0RE AND
PIILLADF.L P117.1.

Irnited States Express Line ,

LeOves Intist.tirgli daily, at 2 o'clork."r or, via Steam.
boat to Brownkville, thence In gpienditl new coaches to
'Cumberland, over the great rinitondi 'toad, and front
-ttiore ny

RAILROAD,
'.in superior mew eight wileeteß care, to Baltimore,
'Tiraefrotg:toti City and Philadelphia.

The ahoy. Line iorvresented lo the traveling public.
as being unequalled between the Ohio River and Eastern
cities for ennifort and evnedillon, having made arrange-

' meets to convey passengers through In two days, and
no 0011 travel, either by Rege'or Railroad Cats.—

of ill Only -73 mites Stage travelling, and 56
miles le,s than the Wheeling route, and that in superb
new condo's.

Fare to Oahim° e.
Office In Ike Monongahela

HEN DER SON ,S• CO.,
ml— tt.% St.ge Pinot ie.to

}IACTS SPE.9*CPCICR 4"IIE.VSSLVES--TRUTHIS
CONVINCING:- Having been afflicted for nearly

tveo years, with a hard. welling on the cap ofmy knee.
width predittuql ovveloptim,.and need varlout apptica
ticmt recommended illy the farulty--all in vain wa,

cured completely by the nee of une bottle of Dr . Brand•
eel h's Linament, or Egleinal Remedy.

W it nee! me hand JAMES TAYLOR,
Ohio to Alleeheisy to,'Pa. Jan. 10th, 1240.

Extereal Renirdy or Liniment; sold
at hisoftice. P 10.93Wood vireo., Pittsburgh, PRICE-
-50 rents per bottle. feh 8.

Jusi. RECK,.VET) , Twelve boxes of Oranges and
Lemons, ofthe finest quality. for sale wholesale and

resail.'br Wal. TFIORN,
feb 53 Market :rt.

20000 MIS Cotton Yarns, assorted
Nem

2,00 u Ib '. Baying,
2,000 " Catulie Wick,
1,00111 " Carpet Chain, and

" Cotton Twine. From the Eagle Facto.
ly. For sale by

MAILMAN. JENNING.;&
,

Conon Yarn Werehouse,
mar 17 No. 43 Wood street.

117.0r/CFORBALE lav4
(MeNaugnien's Wild) (aerate low for cub. Ap.

ply to BIRMINGHAM 4 Co,
ap 18 No60 Water it.

fikANIEL M. CURRY, Attorney at Lnw. Of.
.JUlFfire ee Stlist let wean Wood and Smithfield. :in it

PASE'S NOJIRIZOUND tvex.nr.—Tuirm has
received MIR toy from New York, a creali supply o.

the above. cetebrated care fur Coazho, Colds and Coo
eutopi ion; and is ready to supply ce?,tengetlst wOielesale
orrefoll, at his *edictal Arent!, SO fourth st. '

nov 12

DAVID CLARK, .4g't, obsitionabls Boot „Sister,—
llas removed to No, 34 Market street, between

Second and Third streets, where he wou:d be happy
to see his old customers. and all others who feel dispos.
ed to patronise him. He uses nothing but Seat rata
stock. and employs the best of workmen;and as he gives
his constant personal attention tobusiness, he truststhat
he will deserve and receive a fair share of patronage.

Nen 10 •

FlitUlTet, ICE CREAM, k CONI+ECTILINARY.—
A Bunker respectfully informs his Plena and the

ptildic that they ran always find the best quality of lee
Creams. Insethpr with at: kinds of confectionary and
fruits. in their ei.P.,011, al his establishment—NO. 11,
Mit street, hetn Wood and Market.

N. B.—Parties supplied en libe idwortest notice, with
cakes, or anything to kis Hoe. Alva families furnished
will) Bread. up 10

DR. GOODE'S Cerebrated Fellltie Pills. 7 hese
Pills arc strongly recommended to the notice of

the ladies as a sale and edicient remedy In removing.
those complaints peeldfair to their sex, from want of ex-
ercise. or general dehllity of the system. They obviate
costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and Nervous
affections. There Pills have gained the sanction and
approbation of the most eminent Physicians in the Uni.
ted Slates, and many Mothers. Forsale Wholesale and
:let:tit. by R. E. ir,ELLERS. Agent.

sep 10 Ne. 20. Wood Street. i/CiOM Second.

WM. ADAIR, Boot and Shoe Maker. Liberty :it.,
opposite the head of Striithfie/d et., Pittsburgh._

The subscriber having bought out the stork of The late
Thomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenced business
in the old stand of Mr. R.. and Is preparr.,.d to execute
all descriptions of work In lifeline, In the best manner
attd on the shortest notice. He keeps eOrstnntly on band
a 'liege assortment °Wxi findings of all descriptions and
Of the best quality. He solicits th.e patronage of the pub-
lic and ofthe craft. WM. ADAIR.

PPITTSBURGHANUFACTORY.—Byri nes
and Arlo for Carriages et Eastern Prices.

The oubitcribers t,ifinuferture and keeps constantly on
hand enach,Cl Ellptic Poring* (warranted.) Juniata
tson Azhe. PAlver and Brass ptated rash Frames, BrasA
had Plated 'Hub Bnnds, Stnino Joints, Patent Leather,
Silver ar.,d Brass Lampe, Three (Al Reps, Malleable
iron, Door Handles and Hinges. ke, ke•

JONER & cm.E.ISTAN.
St.efair 11.. nen, tikihrny OrWar

EVANS% CAMOMILE PILLLs.—ADRA
NAM I. CLEVER, residing at 6611tott street,

New Tiara, was of with Dyspeptia In Its most
aggravated form. The symptom■ wire violent headh
ache, great debility, fever, costiveness, rough, heart.
burn, pain in the chest and stomach always after eating,
tweaked appetite, serration of sinking iI the stomach,
furred temgert. eamasea, with frequent coatitifiga.disalifis
towarrlt restleners. The had continued up.
ward ofa twelvemonth, when, ou confining Dr.W'.o.
'Orarts.ooChathant street, and submitting to lila ever
tmooessfu I Indagreeable mode of treat mem. the itatien t
was complefeiyrestored to health In the short. apateeif
ortentnnttt,and grateful for the incalculable benefit dear.
ed, aladiyeaene forward and volunteered the aboveslate

CK sale Wiretesale and Retail tkr
R. A, BELI.E4s, A gen!.

No 20, Wood street. below Second.

Cheap for Cash.
UNION COTTONFrICTORY.

Prices Xuaduced.
S*orl Reel Yarn. I Long Reel Yarn.

.5 nt 14 cit. per 500 at B eta per dz
6 at 14 Wm*. 600 at 9 ditto
7 at 14 di,.to 700 at 6 ditto
R at 14 e,ltto 800 at 5 ditto
9 at 14 001t) 900 at 41 ditto

10 nt 14 ditto 1000 at 4 ditto
11 at 14 ditto
12 RI 14 ditto Candlewick at 15 ct. per ID
13 at 141 ditto Coin Batting Ii ditto
14 at 1.16 ditto Paolily do. • 12 ditto
15 at 163 II to Carpet (Alain • 18 ditto
16 at 13 ditto .t.7trt'n 'N. in e• 25 ditto
17 at 161 ditto litorklnti Yarn and
13 at 17 ditto 4)overltt Ynrn otways on
111 at 171 ditto ihand.

211. al 16 Moro ;('orlon Warp. made to order.
Orders prosirsls. ..nendrd to, if left at J. k C.

Pt,int er's. Lnast Kettised)'s, or the Post office, address
fel', 27. J. K. I.IIOOIIIIEAD 4- co.

Removal.
11111 E substcritwr has remov ,rl his Fashlonahle Tialorin;

F.stabltehment to the Alosion2ahela house. 3d door
from first !a. an *mit hfield si.vs here Idiot.' customers and
all others wire may favor Itim with a call may depend on
haviwgiheir work done itt a superior Style. From his
hat: esperience in the lot ,:iness in tbia thy, and in many
mewl. f,ishiamaide cities in Europe and America. hr feels
onittident that hn ran 2ive satisfaction to all who may
rlif.aPP t 0 favor hint with 111fit ellPlolll. Hv a rict atiemlon
to irerdmr•es and Flintriot workma wadi, he hope, to merit
and recessre a share of public patranaer. !left:tend ker./114f
on hanila *apply of !...no.lg. and Irimmines snit /Ole for ilir
roginmur •Ics.te whichlte sold at very redlitl4l

D. nON .0311 Y.

Cl/rUSTICor the Kwifs was formerly resorted Inin all
‘.../cases of burns, scalds and wounds, where mortitica•
IVA 4 anon...trended. The necessity for snc h sharp prnc
tier eTi,in no lonser. The Mas.lcal Pain Extractor, from
romstook 71 Malden Lane is a far morn efticieni preven
live of newt ifii titan cold steel or nitrate of silver.
The atmtscar ion or this wonderful Aninitind instantly
remtescs the 11,Cal 1.:IiP.01.11 WIhr wound, scald, burns or
brui,u, has not I, jiltedsonic vital organ so as lo trader
Pure ussilde, 11 ts CI in a Vely 411CII space of lime
resmre the part alTeeted to n sound and healthy stare
without leavimr the ciranfx heirind. This preparation is
also a certain tenor dy for inflamedIles, cancerous sore,,

Ni,rbroken lice:so and -ore nipple and all ebrasions
and r rapt ions of the skin. Its success ns a core for
the riles is unparalleled and the vouchers for its rara
irsc properties are fruit lIC st respectable and en.

sources _Herald.
For sale at Tuttle's, Elf, Fctirih street:

pIF,XO,3IENON IN CIII.:JIIISTRY—East hills
Hair Die--colois the hair and will not the skin

This Dye is in the form of a Powder which in plaih matte.
of tart may be applied to the hair over night, the A I'M
night turning the lightest or grey hair to dark brown: and
by repeating a second or third night, to a jetblack. Any
person may, therefore. with the least possible trouble:,
keep his hale any dark shade or a perfect black, with the
positive assurance Ilist the powder if applied to the skin
rill not color it. There is no ealoring in this statement.
as any oar may easily teat. These facts are warranted
by the chemist who manufactures it.

For .ale at TUTTLE'S,' 86 Foorth stre.r, where a
large assortment ofPatent Mlletlieimeti nay al ways he had
at either whole-ate or retail

1),,,e,forget ' 116 FuurtA street

COPAR: NEKSHIP.

JAmEs W. HAP 4- JOHN F" JENNINGS
have entered iato partnership for the purpose of

transacting a WholesaleCroc,ry; NOI1lICI! and Commis,
sion business under the firm and style of IIA lI,M AN.
JENNINGS Co.,rti No 43 Wood street, oppo-ite the
Ste relm it a' Hotel, where a supply of Groceries and Pitts
burgh M oufactured A rticlescan always' IT had on lie

March 17 '43.al terms

M. DA WSON.

Illituttfacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron Ware.

No 61 Liberty, between Winkel. and 6th streets

AATOULD respectfully Inform the citizens of Pitts_
V Muni). and the public. In general that he contlaves

tocarr v on the above business In all lie various branches
at the at eve wand; where he will always keep a gener.
al assortment ofall articles in his line, all of which
will be made in the same manner and ofgood materials,
and will be disposed of on the most moderate and at
entinnodatine Lerma.

Country Alercnarils and other dealers will find it to
theladvantage to call and examine his stock before pus.
chasing ekeweere.

Steamboats...Houses and porticoes roofed with copper.
zinrzi le, lead and hon on the shortest notice; Gutters
arid Cooductotsmadeand put up with despatch a. usual.

apr 5.

WILLI DOHERTY,
(I AT and Cap Idannta,turcr. -148 Liberty st, between
El Market and Sixth. ap 10— 6m.

J. M. Sanderson & Son,
FRANKLIN HOUSE, PIIILADELPHIA.
/111///S elegant establishment has been in operation dur.
JL lag the last nine months, and notwithstanding the

Lenerni depression of business, it has met and sustain
ed the approbation of the public and yielded to the pro.
prietors a full compensation for their labor and alien
lion. Its location 1.44 in Chestnut street, In the im-
mediate neighborhood of the Post office, the Exchange,
Ranks, the Steamboat landing, the most business part of
Market street and the places ofamusement, it presents
to the business community or those visiting time city on
pleasure, all the facilities and comforts so desirable to
the travelling public.. Its arrangment, also, enables I its
guest to regulate his expenses, and to live in a style of
elegance or economy suited to hid notions or disposition.
The facility ofproc,rting. meals** any hour, and of set.
ling that which the appetite craves, is also a sayer of
lime which the business portiere ofthe pegs I.llow how
to appreciate; The proprietors, tberefore,solicit the
elision) of their old *Mods. and proarisea continuance
of their exertions to wake thent.comfortaits.

aP 257-4en.
For Rent.

FORa term ofyear& Two balkling tomes Unhook
of the Allegheny Hier, adjoiningthe C.Sy tfne.

Apply at the house Agency, Penn sheet. sth Ward.
mar 2. IAMES BLAKELY,

n D.FELLERF, M. fl..ollice and dwellini In Fourth,
U. nem, Ferry rirrei. %Pp 13-1 y

LOOK AT THIS
The attention time who have been somewhat scep.

tile In referenre to the numerous certificates published
111,41110f ofDr. Swot yne's Compound Syrup ofWild Cher
sy;wn arrow ofthe persons being unknown in this /PC
flail of the State. Is respect tufty directed to l he following
teirtilicai•. the writer ofwiliply has been a citizen ofthis
borough for several years.and is known as a gentleman
ofIhte:rlty and responsibility.

T, the _treat, Mr..1. KIROT
I have nerd Dr. Swavne's Comp and Syrup of will

Cherry fora cough, with which I have been severely nf-
fllcted for about four moatto, and I have no healtntion
in saying that it 1...he moat effective medicine !hat I have
beets able to procure. It composes all nness.ittegs. and
agrees well with my diel.—and manialns a reeniar and
COOd appetite. 1 ran freely recommend It to all others
similarly afflicted. .1. 11111111ICS. Borough ofChainhershig.

March 9. 1R41). sell 23

Augnsi 31, 11342.

BY Morrison k Co. London, for sale onty by S. b.
Wickersham, ccirner of Wood strrei and Inuit,

alley rittsbnr2h Pa. and H. Harwood, Beaver Pa. who
Is sole event for- Western Pennsvivania. era 10

FOR SAFETY.

rot . •rtle by WILLIAM TIIORN N.). 53 Markel strcel

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMFNTAL
TREES

pERFONS desirous of proetwine Fruit, Shade. and
Ornamental Trees, or Fllirtibberv, from Philadel-

phia or New York, are reuneded to make application ex
Form as possible, at the Dm! and Feed More of t he soh.
scriber, where ran lee had ratalognee, erntuilenelv. ofthe
most excellent wtlfleslPß. F. L. SNOWDEN.

Pep 21 No 134 Liberty ist rest head of Worst

VVILLIAM C. WALL, Pidtiß end Fancy Portrait
dad Pieture Frame Manufacturer, No: 87,

Fourth Street Pittsburgh. —Canvaus Rrnshrs. Varnish
d-c.. for Aflirts. LOWRY?, nn hand. T.ooklne Masser. ;rt,
prompily framed to order. Repairing done t.t the short
est °oiler.

Particular atlibt ion wild forez,ilding and jobbintofnv
cry description.

Per:eonsflotilla up Pteam Boats or hooves will find It to
lecirmiwantole to call. PeP 10

WIC STEELE, (seicee.sor to H. BlTlneekey', Fash•
io.m.vic Root Maker,Liberty et.. 2el door from

Vi-min Alley. The subscriber respectfully Informs the
*Odle that he has contmeneed the above business in the
shop formerly neenpied by Mr. Henry b)loskey,
and that he is now prepared to ottendlo all orders in his
line othesiness wish ae.parch anion SheAreent-restsenabie
term.. From his lon^ experience in the mantifbeture of
Fa4hicmalde. 'Snots, he frets confident that all articles
from ht, emaidb.hinever will !lye sa tier:lesion to his pa•
iron.. A share of public patronage i. respective'', sollettr
ed. rep f 0
1111RD SEEDS A r supply or Pori reeds, rota

-isting of Canart tnn and Rorie; Just reselved by
frh S. F f. StRIIWDEN. 14R Liberty st.

mproved Play
,nnfariored be
twit Matttint
. hetwreo Pla-
tt Pireei. two
ire halt, Pitts
nufaciare and
Ind Ike follow
1: scales(w not.
• composed of

al):

Nu. 1, Port
le Platform
:ales on wins,

weigh ZiaUti
uuda,al 865,

Porta'le Platform Scales on wheels, to weigh 2,500 lbs, at
$55 00.
do do do do 2.005 at $45 00
do do do do 1,500nt 35 00
do do do do 1.00001 30 00
do do do do 5110 at 25 00
With raising levers anaddition of$3 to each scale.
Dormant scales for the use of Warehouses, Flouring

tc.,t he same prices as above.
Also, While's Patent Counter Scale, with 0. Young's

improvements • and a variety of other counter scales,
which they will sell for front R to $l5,

They also manufacture Strain Engines for Flouring
Mills. Saw Mills, Salt Works. ttc„ double and singe
geared slide tat hes,foot and other lathes fur wood turning
machines for tenanting chairs, planing machines, door
and sash machines. Hall's patent horse power, with or
without thrashing machines, a Fllperior article; circular

I saw shells, machines for sawing lath, Tlnner's ma•
chittec and tools nfaildescriptions.also for making black
ine hoses,a superior article; governors fur steam engine-
stocks. taps and dies, coffee mills, bedstead or jointhots
and machinery for making the same. cotton factory ma•
chinery made or repaired; printing press platten, turned
and printing pressesiepaired•

JAM ES MAY, Agent.
sep 22-tr YOUNG ¢ BR A DRURY

WM. E. AUSTIN, Attorney at Law, Pittsburgh, Pa.
V Office in 4th street, opposite Barbels Building.

WlLits.x E. AuvnM, Flsq.3 will give his at tendon to my
unfinished linsiness, and I recommend him to the patron.
age of myfriends. WALTER FORWARD.

Fey 1 11-1 y

E

•0
Travelers shoats! •elsct Boats provider( *Mk Prows

Safety Guards, for pressuring sspl•aros gf Steam
Boilers.

IT would be well for the traveling comtitunsly to bent
In mind that their &senility depends entirely upon

their own encouragement of boats that have or may be
at the expert-e of procuring the above apparatus. And
that every Individual makingsuch selec ion is contribu-
ting toward, a general introduction of an invention ad-
mitted by all men who undetstund the principles of the
steam Engine, tobe a sure preventative against those
dreadful disasters You have cm lalnly, in the hundreds
ore:plosions that nave already taken place, their almost
daily occurrence, and the thousands of lives that have
already been lost, a sufficient warning,. and Inducement
to make imptiry for a safety guard limit, and in every
rase to give it the preference. They have went to an
additional expense that pour lives may be secure. Ought
you not therefore to meet them with a corresponding
degree of ilbetallty, and by your preference show that
yi.o appreciate their laudable endeavors to stop this awe
fur( sacrifice of human life They do* not charge more
than other boats; their accommodations In other respects
ate rqual, and in ninny Cases superior; and as there Is
one leaving Pittsburgh every day, why will you run
any risk, when it is so con; tetchy in your own power
to avoid those disasters.

Alt boats marked thus is] In the List of Arrivals and
Del artu res. in another part of this paler, are supplied

Itto the Safety Guar..
Mete Beets provided mini the Safely Gilerii•

ALPS, MENTOR.
AGNES. MICHIG IN,
AMARANTH, MARIETTA.
BRILLIANT, M A FIQUETTE,
BREAKWATER. MUNGO PARK,
CASPIAN, MESSENGER.
CECILIA, MONTGOMEY
CANTON, NORTH BEND,
CICERO, NEPTUNE,
CADDO. - NARAGANSETT,
DUKE of ORLEANS, NIAGARA,
DUQUESNE, OSPREY.
EXPRESS MAIL, ORPHAN BOY,
ECLIPSE OHIO,
FORMOSA,.ORLEANS,
FORT PITT, PENELOPE,
GALLANT, PANAMA.
GALENA, QUEEN of the SOUTH,
.1. H. BILLS, ROWINA.
JEWESS. RARITAN.
IDA, SARAH ANN,
INDIAN QUEEN, SARATOGA,
ILLINOIS. S -ANNA,
LADY OF LYONS, LLEYRAND,
VICTRE S, ALLEY FORGE;
WEST IVIND. ASHLAND,
BRIDGEWATER MISSOURI MAIL,
CLEVELAND, OLIVE BRANCH,
COLUMBUS 'GUTTER,
EDVVIN HIC4 MAN , EMMA,

•

GEN L. BROOK, TOBACCO p 1 ANT.
JAMES ROSS, ADELAIDE.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBIAN 1.cuapprx, may 22

•

PROSPECTUS! DAILY MORNING POST.For publishing a new Daily Pepe. i,jty, our of put, 1
--

-
-

burgh, to be entitled the
__,

-

DAILY MORNING POST,. slittevest nag Extractnto.rtoCmillSte phalli's bray

Itee ,

TgilESubscribersbasing madeerrattgementsIcrwreesePri/71ilire 3lode of ObtaininWafer,—
the American Manufacturer and Pittsburgh ktercu• iWeopetted the interview 11 Temonstra-

ry Into one Journal, haveconcluded to pubil.h a daily ling against the charge Of two reels lot We-
paper with the title dente Verily „bronring Pon.

The leading object...lf tee ,ercker" willbe the dlosemina tering ottr torses,lbut 'the excuse wa-s sats
isiketory enough. In the rainy season the!lion and dcrence•efihr-rolitical principles that'brove here

tororebeen runinutineni by the Editors,in their respective had sources Of supply in the 'neighbor""
papers. and their iteOtAlforts will ttill he devoted to rise
advancement 311111imseceu ofthose doctrines. hood, and these were, perhaps, as pritni"

Alittorah,*n rotakies, the paper will he thorouthlY live as in any other section of the hnbitaible
democratic. 'yet 'the £llllOlll hope. by giving on honest, world —being simply vtleposites of'e,• in
candid ilistory in- Investreg Pdlitical •event.. 'Foreign
cad Elomesileintertigence.and WWI ,notlces of all mat- water 'in else !boles and hollows of rocks,
Irtneanneeceurrences that row properly within thesnhere which were called sartenejas. From the
ora'Pubfic Journal, to make their nape' oufficientty ,In• rocky nature of the country these are veryerecting to entitle lt'to the pieronage orate public, ir•
respective of party consideration.. numerous; during the rainy season they

.

inlideltion'to the political and general news that will are replenished as fast as they are ex.haus-
he naiad in the "Morning Pail," the Editors will take •
palms to furnish the hnsinesss community whit ted, and, at the same time of our visit, ow-
the latest nos must inttresting Cottresnetet. berztaa- ing to the long continuance of the rains,
ernes from all parts of the country, and to have prep- thered such accounts of the Markets and the State ofTrade y furnished a sufficient supply for do-
es will beadvantaseous to our Merchants and Business 'nestle use; hut the people were not able
Men in their several callings. to keep horses or cows, or cattle of any

Terns.—The POST will be published on ft large kmperi•
al sheet aline paper, (manufactured medal!), for this kind, the only animals they had being
Jourtni)at the unusually low rate ofMEDOLLARS hogs. In the cry season this source of
per annum, payable in advance. It will also be sold by
newsboys at the low minor TWO CENTIS a copy. s u pply failed them; the holes in the racks

Adantianatata will be ilia:lv-4 ... 'he itswat tales Iwere dry, and they were obliged to send
charged by the other daily papers of the city .

' rP,'•ehrt Of (Mack, the it ell of whicl
~-._.

frrTW /PITY active lads are wanted to sell the Post. they represente ai-seitrehalr a mile IM_
who will be engaged on the most liberal term.

THOS. I.llll.mett, der grouni. and so steep that it was reach-
W.H. SMITH. ed only by descending ;tine direxent stait

eases.
This account saved them from all impu-

tation of churlishness in not giving our hor-
ses water. It seemed strange that any
community should be waling to live where
this article of primary necessity was so dif-
ficult to be o' tained; and we asked theta
why they did not bleak up their settlement
and go elsewhere; but this idea seemed
never to hate occurred to them: They
said their fathers had lived there before
them, and the land around was lgo:d fur

In fact. they were a peetiliar pro•
ple, and I never before regretted so much
my ignorance of the Maya language.—
They are under the civil jurisdictionofthe
village of Nohtactris, but the right of soil
is their own'by Wilt( ritenee. They con,
eider themselves better ofthan in the vil-
lage, where the people are subject toter-
lain municipal regulations and defies, or
than on the haciendas, where they would
be under the contril of masters.

Went q( interest manifested by the In-
dians in regard To Ike ruins of The totmo
try.—lt was strange and almost inctedi.
ble that, with these extraordinary snonu -

melds before their eyes, 'the Indians be,
stowed on them one passingthouglit. The
great name of Montezirrn-a, which had
gone beyond them to the Indians of Hon-
duras, had nevr ached their .ears; and
to all our questions we received the same
dull answer which first met us at Copan,

sisbel' (•Who knowsll) They
had the same superstitious 'feelings as the
Indi ins of Uxmal; they belieied that the
anxi.,us buildings were haunted, and, as
in the remote region of Santa 'Cruz del
Quiche, they said that en -Gaud Triiay of
every year music was heard- sounding a-
mong the ruins.

There was tut one thing connected with
the old city that interested tbern at all,
and that was the suliect of a well. They
,suppo-ed that somewhere among these ru-
ins, ovararown and lest, existed the f ama
taiu which had sapplied the ancient inhali-
itaws with water; and, believing that by
the use of out instruments its site could be
discovered, they offered to cut down all
the trees throng/tent the whole region cov-
ered by the 'ruins.

The Well of Clack.—We naticed that
there were no warier), who, throughout
Yucatan, are the drawers of water, and
always seen around a well, hut we were
tali that no women ever enters the well of
thacl; allahe- water fa. the rancho was
procured by the men, whi h alone indica..
ted that the „ell was of an extraordinary
aslu.racter. 'We had brought with us aba 1
of twine, and made immediate prepara-
tions to descend, reducing our dress as
near as possible to that of the Indians.

Our first movement was down a hole by
a perpendicular !wide!: at the foot of which
we were fairly entered into a great cavern.
Our guides preceded us with bundles of
tale lighted for torches; and we came to a
second jeseent almost Trerpendicular.
wtich we achieved by a 4adder laid flat a-
gainst the rock atr Beyond this We tiered
or a short distance, still following our
guides, and still -descending, when we saw
their torehet disappearing,and reached a
wild hole, which, also, we descended by a
long, rough ladder. At the loot of thin
the rock was damp end reirrpery; and there
was barely room 'enough to pass around
it and get avian another ladder down the
same hu'e, now more anti acted. and so
small, that, with l'he bras ekiintro, the el.
bows touched cm each aide. At This time
our Indians were outof sig'br; and, in total
darkness, feeling our way by the sounds of
the ladder, we•cried out to them, and were
answered by distant voices directly under.
neat!), to. 'king down, we saw their
torches, like moving balls of fire. apparent,.
ly at an interminable distance below es,

At the foot of this ladder there wawa
rude platform as a I estiftg place, made to
enable those ascendingand descending in
pass each other. A group of naked Indi -

ans, panting amf sweating under the load
of their calabashes, were awaiting till we
vacated the ladder above; and even in ;hit
wild hole, with loads on their hack', straps
binding their foreheads, and panting from
fatigue and 'writ. they held down their
torches, and rendered obeisance to the
blood of the white man. Descending. the
next ladder, both above and below as werq
torches gleaming in the darkness. We
had Oil snother ladder to descend; and thi

10111ITTSBURGHCIRCULATING AND REFERENCE
LI BR ARV ofReliglous,llisiotical,Political,and Mis-

cellaneous Works, will he open every day, Sabbath cx.
cepiod. 'min 7 o'clock, A. M.,unt ill, P. M., in the Ex.
change iltfilding,eorner of St ',Clair strcetand Exchange
alley. w nerepunctual attendance will be liven by

cep 10 J. GEMMIL.

NEW YORK DYER.
OSES NIMES, would respectfully inform his friends
It—land the publicin generaldhat lie dies Ladies' dresses.
Habits and Mantels of every description, black—and
warrants Item not to smut, and to look equal to new
goods. He dyes fancy colors of all descriptions on silk
and carpet yarn. Alto, cleans end restores the colors
of gentlemett'setolhing. so as to revisable new goods,

Mr. 11. flattera himself tbit he can please • the public.
a 3 lie hat done an extensive business in New York for
twenty years. All work done on moderate terms at hlr
establishment in sth st, hetween Wood and Smithfield
netr the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE
(CT Thii is to certify that OGEE RIMES has

done work for us, which has fully answered our
exptctations, and we consider, him a competent.
dyer. • •

S. Hemphill, Wm. iternr.s. J. B. Bhortleff,
David Hall, S.. F. Mann, -Devi.tiniest, Joseph
French. jr.. Antrew Purdy; W. B. Dolce, Win
Porter, H H. Smith, Henry Jaiens,A. Shockey,.-
jr.. JOrtiephirerii, George

. spy,SOth.

JOHNSON & DUVAL.
BOORBINDERS IND P4PER RULERS,

CONTINUE humane at the eiond late of McCandles
4 Johnson.; Every denrlption o(work is their- tin

natty and promptly executed. may 8— ly

BOWLER'S PATENT BED-
STEAD.

MNTTACtUR&tat Wu. Licesuah's Cabinet Shop
No. 65 Second at fee% between Woodam Smithfield,

wherea general assortment of Furniture may be had at
reduced prices for cash.

The superiority of t hese Red4teads, consist in the fast.
enings, Which for durability andease in pelting up and
taking down. it not etre illed by any other new in use
—and to all retch as would conceit their own comfort
in theirgtightly slumbers, Itshould be remembered that
all classes of the bug family are Pistoled .os by these
fastenings.

iity.Righii for Counties. filiorictf. ;or Rates for sale
by /OWN FOWLER, Patentee.

We, the underiigned, do certify that we have (rem.

fined the aboveb edstead Fasten)rge,and have nuheSito.
lion In pronouncing them .he, best now in use. —"owing
upfolly tewite repilesentatian in the above afervertise-
meat.Alljm. Graham, Jr-.

WatAltvio,
John A. Gilt,
ap 27 • -in

Soorph Cnitary

/
Woh Vovi.
Gauge
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PRICE TWO CENTS


